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Peab plans construction start of office 
building The Corner in Hyllie  
 
 
Peab is now planning the construction start of The Corner in the center of Hyllie. The 
building has been designed by Wingårdhs Arkitekter and will be both Miljöbyggnad 
and WELL certified to guarantee the best possible conditions for people and the 
environment. 
 
Peab Project Development has been a major actor in Hyllie and has since the area began 
to take shape developed a total of 90,000 m2, of which 70,000 is office space. Peab was 
the first builder there and we have developed the urban area around Hyllie Stationstorg 
and The Point. 
 
“Point Hyllie is now fully developed and it’s time for us to take the next step as project 
developer of Hyllie. The Corner will not only stand out because of its design and offer but it 
will be Miljöbyggnad and WELL certified as well. This is in line with our ambition to make 
our tenants more successful and improve daily life where it’s lived,” says Christian 
Dahlman, Region Manager Peab Property Development South. 
 
Wingårdhs Arkitekter has designed the building which is characterized by its wavy 
glimmering blue facade, vaulted windows and enticing entrance. The building will be 7,000 
m2 with flexible office space on seven floors. The tenants will be offered shared roof 
terraces, a leafy courtyard and premises full of light, three meters ceiling height. It’s 
planned for co-working and restaurants on the ground floor and Peab’s ambition is to make 
The Corner a vibrant office building. 
 
“Interest in the building is already high and we are holding discussions with several actors, 
many of which are close to signing a tenancy contract. I think the building’s location, design 
and people friendliness appeals to tenants. WELL certification guarantees what we largely 
already consider hygiene factors: customized space full of light with a good work 
environment that promotes movement, fresh air and greenery with focus on our tenants’ 
well-being,” says Camilla Ahlgren, Head of Marketing and Rentals Peab Property 
Development South. 
 
Construction on The Corner is planned to start in the spring and tenants will be able to 
move in at the turn of the year 2022. 
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Peab is the Nordic Community Builder with 15,000 employees and net sales of SEK 57 billion. With a 
local presence and focus on our own resources we develop, do the groundwork and build everyday 
life where it’s lived. Company headquarters are in Förslöv on Bjäre Peninsula in southern Sweden. 
The Peab share is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. 
 
 


